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chainsaw arm proposed by the author can effectively form continuous cutting cracks and effectively solve the problem of coal pillar pressure relief. In this paper, the numerical calculation method is mainly used to give the rule of stress change of coal pillar before and after pressure relief, and optimize the roof-cutting height and anchor cable support parameters. On the whole, the paper structure is reasonable and detailed, which is a good academic paper. Therefore, I suggest that the article can be accepted after revision. At the same time, there are also the following problems that the authors need to consider: 1. In Chapter 5.1.1 of this paper, the author describes the relationship between the stope rock mass and the rock mass in the experiment, but mechanical parameters needed to reduce should be given, firstly. Is whether the mechanical parameters correspond to the formula (4) -(5). 2. The roof-cutting technology with chainsaw arm is an innovative technology. Does it also have other engineering application or application prospect in the field of coal mine, such as floor pressure relief or non-pillar mining technology? 3. The author gives the reasonable roof-cutting height and the corresponding supporting parameters. These parameters are aimed at the special geological conditions of Tashan Coal Mine of the same coal group. Are they worth popularizing and applying? 4. It is an important parameter that coal pillar on the boundary in numerical simulation. Please give the specific value in the paper and explain the basis of selecting the value? 5. Figure 7 shows the vertical stresses and the failure areas of surrounding rock after the roadway excavation, after mining without roof cutting and after mining with the roof cutting. Meanwhile, the vertical stresses on top of narrow pillars were extracted。 There are some inaccuracies in the author's statement. Please check it carefully and give corresponding modifications. 6. Hoek Brown criterion is a common rock criterion in recent years. The value of D is a core parameter affecting rock strength. The author chooses 0 here, and please give a reason.
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Once again, thank you for submitting your manuscript to Royal Society Open Science and I look forward to receiving your revision. If you have any questions at all, please do not hesitate to get in touch.
Best regards, Lianne Parkhouse Editorial Coordinator
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Thank you for submitting your manuscript to Royal Society Open Science. As you can see in the reports below, both referees are supportive of publication, but recommend revisions to your paper. Please ensure to answer these thoroughly within your point-by-point response letter. Please also provide a tracked changes version of your manuscript document, which highlights the revisions you have made. We look forward to receiving your revised paper.
Reviewer comments to Author:
Reviewer: 1 Comments to the Author(s)
In the narrow pillar mining technology, the deformation and failure of the free roadway is one of the common problems in the coal mine. In this paper, Research on Stress Release for Gob-Side Roadway Using Roof-Cutting Technology with Chainsaw Arm, the roof-cutting technology with chainsaw arm can solve the above problems well and has outstanding engineering value. At the same time, the key of roof cutting is optimized by theoretical derivation, numerical calculation and engineering test. The structure of the paper is reasonable, the chart processing is exquisite and the discussion is detailed, which reflects the author's good scientific research ability. Therefore, this paper suggests that the paper should be accepted after revision. At the same time, the paper also has the following small problems: 1) There are some punctuation problems in some parts of the article, such as page 2 line 46. Floor weave, two ended anchor cable failure, the coal wall failure, coal pillar failure and etc take place in the roadway.
2) Why the numerical simulation is adopted after the theoretical calculation in this paper. What is the relationship between the both method? Is it mutual verification or theoretical calculation has some shortcomings? Please give an explanation.
3) There are some unclear expressions about formula (4) and (5) in this paper. Please give some explanations. Are σcm and Ecm the corresponding reduced uniaxial compressive strength and elastic modulus in the stope? 4) In Page5 Line 29, the author uses load to replace the effect of overlying surrounding rock on the working face. Is this simplification reasonable? Is there any reference to use this method? Please give a detailed explanation. 5) In Page 5 Line 36-38, the author's statement is not accurate. Please check it carefully and give corresponding modification. 6) Whether the chainsaw arm machine can cut the roof at a certain angle, and whether the rock collapse angle is considered, please give some explanation.
Reviewer: 2 Comments to the Author(s)
The narrow pillar mining technology in this paper "Research on Stress Release for Gob-Side Roadway Using Roof-Cutting Technology with Chainsaw Arm" is one of the commonly used mining methods in China, and the problem of gob-side roadway described in this paper is also a prominent problem in the narrow pillar mining technology. The roof-cutting technology with chainsaw arm proposed by the author can effectively form continuous cutting cracks and effectively solve the problem of coal pillar pressure relief. In this paper, the numerical calculation method is mainly used to give the rule of stress change of coal pillar before and after pressure relief, and optimize the roof-cutting height and anchor cable support parameters. On the whole, the paper structure is reasonable and detailed, which is a good academic paper. Therefore, I suggest that the article can be accepted after revision. At the same time, there are also the following problems that the authors need to consider: 1. In Chapter 5.1.1 of this paper, the author describes the relationship between the stope rock mass and the rock mass in the experiment, but mechanical parameters needed to reduce should be given, firstly. Is whether the mechanical parameters correspond to the formula (4) -(5).
2. The roof-cutting technology with chainsaw arm is an innovative technology. Does it also have other engineering application or application prospect in the field of coal mine, such as floor pressure relief or non-pillar mining technology?
3. The author gives the reasonable roof-cutting height and the corresponding supporting parameters. These parameters are aimed at the special geological conditions of Tashan Coal Mine of the same coal group. Are they worth popularizing and applying? 4. It is an important parameter that coal pillar on the boundary in numerical simulation. Please give the specific value in the paper and explain the basis of selecting the value? 5. Figure 7 shows the vertical stresses and the failure areas of surrounding rock after the roadway excavation, after mining without roof cutting and after mining with the roof cutting. Meanwhile, the vertical stresses on top of narrow pillars were extracted。 There are some inaccuracies in the author's statement. Please check it carefully and give corresponding modifications.
6.
Hoek Brown criterion is a common rock criterion in recent years. The value of D is a core parameter affecting rock strength. The author chooses 0 here, and please give a reason.
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See Appendix A.
Decision letter (RSOS-191663.R1)
03-Feb-2020
Dear Dr Tai, It is a pleasure to accept your manuscript entitled "Research on Stress Release for Gob-Side Roadway Using Roof-Cutting Technology with Chainsaw Arm" in its current form for publication in Royal Society Open Science. The comments of the reviewer(s) who reviewed your manuscript are included at the foot of this letter.
Please ensure that you send to the editorial office an editable version of your accepted manuscript, and individual files for each figure and table included in your manuscript. You can send these in a zip folder if more convenient. Failure to provide these files may delay the processing of your proof. You may disregard this request if you have already provided these files to the editorial office.
You can expect to receive a proof of your article in the near future. Please contact the editorial office (openscience_proofs@royalsociety.org) and the production office (openscience@royalsociety.org) to let us know if you are likely to be away from e-mail contact --if you are going to be away, please nominate a co-author (if available) to manage the proofing process, and ensure they are copied into your email to the journal.
Due to rapid publication and an extremely tight schedule, if comments are not received, your paper may experience a delay in publication. Royal Society Open Science operates under a continuous publication model. Your article will be published straight into the next open issue and this will be the final version of the paper. As such, it can be cited immediately by other researchers. As the issue version of your paper will be the only version to be published I would advise you to check your proofs thoroughly as changes cannot be made once the paper is published.
Please see the Royal Society Publishing guidance on how you may share your accepted author manuscript at https://royalsociety.org/journals/ethics-policies/media-embargo/.
Thank you for your fine contribution. On behalf of the Editors of Royal Society Open Science, we look forward to your continued contributions to the Journal. 
